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Strategy Companion Analyzer 3.0.2361 Hot Fix 4 Release Note 
 
 

Item Description Comments 
1 FS#3838 

When Analyzer site is 
under another virtual 
directory, incorrect URL 
was used when using 
External authentication. 
 

Problem:  
In External Authenticaiton mode, if Analyzer site is below another virtual directory (for example: 
http://mysite/anotherLevel/analyzer), incorrect URL was used.  
 
Analyzer should use the URL information defined in ExtAuthen.config instead of using default 
URL. 
 

2 FS#3817  
Unable to use Windows 
Authentication with 
Subscription/Scheduling.  

If Analyzer site set to use Windows Authentication then Subscription/Scheduling would stop 
working (getting error: Object reference not set to an instance of an object). 

3 FS#3891, FS#3756 
IE and Firefox does not work 
with < ExportAtCurrentTab > 
appSetting. 

Report doesn’t export on Firefox and IE when.ExportAtCurrentTab appSetting is enabled. 

4 FS#3899 –
BOCConnectionStringExt 
has no effect on 
MultiSubnetFailover 
parameter. 

This appSetting is to inject connection string parameter into connection string, however when 
the parameter MultiSubnetFailover was used it has no effect. This was due to the fact that 
older Microsoft OLEDB driver does not support multi-subnet failover cluster. Luckily Microsoft 
has released a new OLEDB driver recently now supports this (see below) 

5 FS#3900 Add support for 
OLE DB Driver for SQL 
Server 

Latest OLEDB driver for SQL server (MSOLEDBSQL Provider) download link: 
https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/download/details.aspx?id=56730 
 
This new OLEDB driver supports (please see Microsoft website for more details): 
1. MultiSubnetFailover 
2. TLS 1.2 

 
Now under SQL Server type seleciton you should see an new entry. Make sure you have first 
installed the new drvier mentioned above. 

 
 

6 FS#3902 – File Explorer 
Performance Issue 

This problem only affects administrator and it is only noticeable when there are massive 
number of reports and folders.  
 
Previously by default Analyzer would display Component Data Source (CDS) information as 
hints for any report object for administrator users. 

http://mysite/anotherLevel/analyzer
https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/download/details.aspx?id=56730
https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/download/details.aspx?id=56730
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However this would impact the performance since this information has to be queried from the 
database. Therefore now the behavior is reversed, by default this is not shown but you can still 
enable it by adding the following AppSettings key: 
 
add key="Admin.AttachCDSInfos" value="true"/>  
 
Report CDS information can still be view under Config  

 

 
 
Or by using List View. 

 
 
 

7 FS#3897- Pivot Chart tool tip 
label represents wrong 
measure/chart type 

While using Column or Area type with multiple measures in a pivot chart, the hint result is 
incorrect. 
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Similar situation when Column type is used 

 
When mixed with Column and Area the  
 
 

 


